NAVFA C Southwest
Personnel Emergency Information

NAVFA C Southwest Website:
(Under USEFUL LINKS click on EMERGENCY INFORMATION)

Imminent Danger/Emergency: Dial 911 (on base 9-911)
Local Emergency Information: Dial 211 (on base 9-211)

Stay Informed
Monitor local AM/FM radio and local TV stations

Additional Assistance
Red Cross Emergency Services: (800) 696-3873
Fleet &Family Support Services: (866) 557-4410

NAVFA C Southwest Mustering

Following an emergency event requiring mandatory evacuation from the installation, proceed to a safe location/safe haven. ALL personnel shall muster/check in and report their status and whereabouts as soon as possible, but no later than 48 hours after the event. Contact your chain of command ASAP.

Your UIC:
Supervisors contact info:
Mobile/Home:
Office:
E-mail:

DON Personnel – Muster/check in with direct chain of command; if unable to do so, use NFAAS: https://www.navyfamily.navy.mil or (866) 946-9183
Contractor Personnel – Muster/check in with supported command
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